**Welcome & Introduction:**

- Thanks to everyone for coming to the zoom meeting, this seems to be well attended.
- No Introductions because there was no one new at the meeting.
- Update to Procedures: Due to Covid no visitors are allowed at the high school, therefore teams are unable to drop mail or other things off there. Instead we ask that you use the drop box located outside the Administration building (Parker Administration Building) at 2034 Lehigh Station Road. Put all materials in an envelope addressed to Jenna Cowie-BOOSTERS. Please make sure everything is labeled and that there are the two required signatures.

**Athletic Directors Report:** Tom Stewart

- Two more meetings with AD’s are left. This Wednesday’s meeting and Saturday, they will decide how matches/games will be handled. Nothing has really changed to the standards. Two spectators per player. Live streaming of soccer and swimming will be happening. For swimming only, home teams are allowed to have spectators. Hand sanitizer will be out.
- Spectators will have to bring lanyard with your students name on it and it will be checked at the game before you are allowed in. They are called “tickets”. You will need these at an away game as well.
- Girls golf shirts and jackets should be in by the end of the week. First home match for the girl’s golf team was today at Wildwood.
- Senior games have not been discussed. It will be discussed at the AD meeting on Wednesday. Right now, banquets are not allowed throughout the league but is a school district decision and is still up in the air.
- RH staff will be at all games/matches to help with spectators.
Younger siblings-are they considered spectators and part of the two that can attend? Tom believes that they are counted as part of the two.

National Anthem, can someone from RH singers come and sing it at games? This was asked by the soccer liaison. This was for the Senior game only. If the senior game is a go will it still be limited to two spectators and will seniors be able to be walked out by parents/and or teammates? Can we give other team flowers? No, cannot exchange items with the away team.

Question from Amy Rowe: Crowding around the perimeter, on the other side of the fence, is that ok? This will also be discussed at the AD meeting. It Tom had to answer this today the answer would be no to outside spectators around the perimeter.

No concessions for the fall season.

Basketball coach for girls-they do have some candidates for the Varsity position. Winter season is still set to start on November 30.

Sectionals are still in the works and are still a go.

Competitive cheer will go to Fall 2. Winter season for cheer is planned on being a go.

Treasurer’s Reports:

Jason- if you have an urgent request, please text him. He does not always check his email on a regular basis.

Kelly-nothing

Committee Reports:

Fundraising – Two different Online apparel stores are opening right now. One is the RH strong and the other is just the Booster apparel. Both of these sales will be fundraisers. Can we get the link on the E-news?

Boys basketball is doing the shed for October, then gymnastics for November,

Through Family ID we are offering one Membership Level of $25, $20 goes to Boosters and then $5 will go to the Carol Mancari Scholarship fund.

Recognition:

Let Shiloh know when senior games will be so flowers can be ordered

Pictures teams-Clix cannot do it because they are too busy with remote learning schools.

Asked Tom what other schools are doing with team pictures? Up to each individual school district to decide what to do about team pictures. Going to see if someone else can take pictures instead of Clix.

Old Business: Last month’s meetings were emailed out. Questions? Voted, all approved

New Business: none

Open Discussion: none

Meeting adjourned: 8:42 pm
Next Regular Booster Meeting:  Monday, November 2, 2020 8pm Zoom

Booster Club Meetings 2020-2021

Monday, September 14, 2020
Monday, October 5, 2020
Monday, November 2, 2020
Monday, January 4, 2021
Monday, February 1, 2021
Monday, March 1, 2021
Monday, April 12, 2021
Monday, May 3, 2021
Monday, June 14, 2021

Minutes Approved November 2, 2021 JC